
Chapter Directors Message
What a great meeting we had in March. Almost 40 people 

in attendance including 7 new members. We were at our 

best behaviour so I think we have them hooked. 

We did get to celebrate a very special birthday, Erwin 

Janzen turned 85 and is still going strong riding his 

Goldwing. Erwin, I can only hope I will do the same on my 

85th!

Riding season is almost upon us. Our busy schedule starts in 

May with Mike Brouse hosting a bike maintenance day. May 

11 starting at 10am with a BBQ in the afternoon. 

We also have two ARC scheduled. May 3-4 and May 24-25. 

Details are still being worked out but there will be one 

classroom in Chilliwack and the other classroom will be in 

Coquitlam. 

Also the Salmon Arm Rally hosted by Chapter G. This is the 

long weekend in May. I hope everyone has registered. Kirk 

and Kathy Elliot do a wonderful job at their Rally.

Chapter C’s GreenHeart will be June 15th. Remember this is 

our fundraiser so I am hoping that all of you will help sell 

tickets to our event. Lots of prizes should be had. 

As always, ride safe. 

Karin Young

Chapter Director 
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District Directors Message

Fellow Wingers:

With record breaking temperatures in our area, it's 

almost time to ride! Well at least get an early start 

to getting the bike ready for the season. Try to take 

advantage of the weather when you can. I know 

most of us do not insure our bikes until May 1st and 

yes there will be those days when the weather is 

inclement, however as our planet cycles, we should 

adapt and ride when we can.

Yes, that sounds ominous, however if we look at the 

weather pattern over the last 5 years and look at 

riding photos and history over the last 5 years, we 

may be changing our riding times in our area. We 

had to reschedule certain district rides this year to 

avoid "Wild Fire Season" during the heat of the 

summer. We set the rally up in the "heart of the 

province" when we did to take advantage of cooler 

temperatures and avoid potential smoky areas we 

would have to ride in.

Have you signed up for the rides and rally yet? It’s 

important to register early so organizers can plan 

appropriately and have the necessary seed money 

to book venues. There are also incentives to 

booking early. Registering for the District Rally prior 

to May 30th gets you a discount. The Rally also has 

a cancelation policy that refunds all of your money 

except $10 if you cancel prior to May 30th. Rooms 

are booking fast and rally registration goes up in 

price after May so early registration will save you 

money and ensure your spot at this once every 2-

year event! 

Register today at:

https://wingsinthecariboo.com – District Rally

https://gwrra-nwc.com – District Rides and 

Victoria Days Salmon Arm

We have 2 lower mainland ARC (Advanced Riding 

Course) dates and I hope to see new and veteran 

members / riders & co-riders participate. We 

should have confirmed dates and venues out you 

all by the first week of April. We have completed 

an MFA (Medical First Aid – Chapter BC-A Hosted) 

and anticipate 2 more in the lower Mainland this 

Spring if possible. We will keep all apprised with 

information.

I am excited to take advantage of all the riding 

opportunities in our district this year. I would like 

to see a "profusion of participation" from all 

chapters at all riding events this year. Let's make 

it the best riding season ever! See you all real 

soon!

Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your 

membership and participation is what makes 

GWRRA the finest international riding 

association in North America.  

Until I see you all again, Be safe – Ride safe.

Respectfully

Kevin Bramhoff

District Director – District N.W.C 

The Great North West Coast"



Kevin’s Musings

Fellow Wingers have you ever wondered…
If you live on an Island, where do you ride? It must be 
kind of boring…my thoughts were moving back & 
forth over this subject as I was sitting on the lounge 
chair taking in some Aloha!
I was also thinking about how lucky and grateful I 
was feeling as the weather at home was really bad, 
snowing at one point if I remember correctly and I 
was relaxing in the sun…hey! it says Kevin's Musings 
right!
So back to the "Island", if you live on one and own a 
motorcycle it must be quite limiting. Our friends on 
Vancouver Island, Chapter BC-V, have mentioned 
some "Road Menu Fatigue" in the past as they run 
out of roads to ride. What about a smaller island? 
Where we stay for Vacation, the Island of Maui 
Hawaii, (paradise for the non-rider I muse) the island 
has very few roads and is small in comparison to 
Vancouver Island. 
There are motorcyclists we see them on weekends 
especially, however there is only 185 miles of road 
circumnavigating the island and some of it is 
unpaved. I have used a Buick and a 4x4 to drive 
these.
So, once you have traversed the Famous Road to 
Hana, (Approx. 50 miles see below) and survived, and 
ridden the road from Kapalua to Makena Beach 
(about 38 miles one way), there is not much to do. 
Really all there is…back and forth, same roads and it 
must be "mind numbing", unless you love repetition. 
There is riding to the top of Haleakala Volcano (not 
for the faint of heart, even in a car) 10,023 feet and 
low oxygen at the top. There are even signs at the 
top stating it is dangerous to run or be over 

active due to lack of oxygen. There are also signs on 
the way down warning you to use the lowest gear 
as the road is well…steep and twisty! Great! 
However, how many times can you do that? Once 
again, I feel very lucky & grateful to live where we 
live. Access to many great roads, near the border 
etc...
(The Hana Highway is a 64.4-mile-long (103.6 km) 
stretch of Hawaii Routes 36 and 360 which 
connects Kahului to the town of Hana in east Maui. 
To the east of Kalepa Bridge, the highway continues 
to Kipahulu as Hawaii Route 31 (the Piilani
Highway). Although Hana is only about 52 miles 
(84 km) from Kahului, it takes about 2.5 hours to 
drive even when no stops are made since the 
highway is very winding and narrow and passes 
over 59 bridges, of which 46 are only one lane 
wide. There are approximately 620 curves along 
Route 360 from just east of Kahului to Hana, almost 
all of it through lush, tropical rainforest. Many of the 
concrete and steel bridges date back to 1910 and 
all but one is still in use. That one bridge, badly 
damaged by erosion, has been replaced by a 
portable steel ACROW bridge erected by the United 
States Army Corps of Engineers).
We all live in a great part of North America, a true 
paradise for a rider, we just do not always see it that 
way and take it for granted.
Well Fellow Wingers, there you have it, our 
riding area is not so boring after all. We have a 
lot of riding opportunities this year.  Makes you 
think…right? Until I see you all again, Be safe –
Ride safe.
Respectfully - Kevin Bramhoff – BC-C



March’s 50/50 was a 
whopping $75 and it went 

to Steve Horin.
I’m still waiting for your

article Steve???

Birthdays                        Anniversaries

April
1 Linda Zervini

Don Reitsma

29   Dave Shile

Events

April
6 Kevan & Robyn

14   Rick & Barb

16   Doug & Brenda

23   Mark & Linda 

April

3   BCD Dinner Gathering

6 Bike Maintenance Day at Taylor Motive

7 BC-C Breakfast/Ride

14  BC-A Breakfast Gathering

16  BC-C Dinner Gathering

19 BC-D Dinner Gathering

20  BC-G Breakfast Gathering

21  BC-C Breakfast/Ride

21  Happy Easter

29  BCCOM Ride (see pg. 6)

May

1   Mileage contest begins

Debbie brought 

samples of different 

shirt styles to the last 

gathering and will be 

bringing them again 

to the April gathering. 

Make sure you let her 

know what you want 

to order.

Orders need to be 

placed soon!

More Riding and Social Stuff

Retired Riders

Impromptu rides

Organized by

Don Reitsma

d_reitsma-moon@shaw.ca

Ken’s Koffee

Come down & talk

bikes or whatever

2nd Thursday 10am

McDonalds on Luckakuck

March’s 50/50 was a 
whopping $75 and it went 

to Steve Horin.
I’m still waiting for your

article Steve???



Allow your cattle to roam the streets of Port 
Coquitlam, B.C. and you could be in a pile of 
trouble. First there’s a fine of up to $2000, six 
months in jail or both. Then there are the initial 
pound keeper fees of $35, followed by an 
additional $20 a day for food and care. If the 
cow in question is a milking Holstein, the pound 
keeper must milk the animal twice daily, but you 
won’t see a drop of if, since whatever is 
collected goes directly to the pound keeper to 
reward him for his efforts. 
The same fees apply to other large animals, 
including stallions, horses, donkeys, bulls, goats, 
sheep, swine and mules. Geese, ducks, fowl, 
poultry and rabbits cost their owners a little less 
with an impound fee of $10 and a daily care rate 
of $2.50.
Curiously enough, the bylaw was first enacted in 
November 1970 and is still on the books.

Kens      

Korner

BC Trivia

The Mitten TreeThe Mitten TreeThe Mitten TreeThe Mitten Tree----2019201920192019

You’re thinking, why is she talking about 
mittens now when we have finally reached 
some warm spring days???
Exactly….this is when the stores will put their 
winter gear on sale and this is the perfect 
time to purchase those mitts, hats and 
scarves for the kids of Central Elementary 
School. Each year our Chapter collects these 
items for the school which has many low 
income and transient families. All too often 
the teachers see kids coming to school 
without these basic essentials  and we have 
taken it upon ourselves to help solve this 
problem. Instead of the $10 gift exchange at 
our Christmas party, we decided to collect 
mitts and in early December we present 
them to the school.

This has been a very successful and very 
rewarding project for our Chapter and 
especially for myself. 
If  you have some knitting or crocheting 
skills, you can make mitts or hats. I have had 
yarn very generously donated to me by 
Chilliwack Wool & Craft Shop and have 
given some of it out for others to use. 
Contact others stores for donations and 
work away!
If you wish to donate cash, please send it 
my way and I will do the purchasing. 
So there you go…no excuses. Shop, donate 
cash or make them. Just do it!!

Many Advanced thanks,
Robyn MacRae







CHAPTER BC-C
2019 Bike Maintenance Day
MAY 11TH 10:00 AM START 
BBQ 04:30 - 06:00 PM FINISH

BC-C Bike Maintenance Day

Do you have those irritating little jobs that you have been 
putting off? Do have a job on your bike that is moderately 
complex however, not complicated enough to warrant a visit 
to a pro shop? Small Job, just don’t have space or you're not 
motivated? Need to de-winterize and get ready for riding 
season? Now is the time!

Bike Maintenance day is the answer. There will also be a 
special presentation on "side of the road flat repair". Be 
mindful, we are not doing jobs that would take more than the 
day or rebuilding engines, just regular maintenance chores 
that we usually do in our own garage, just a friendly 
atmosphere and handy advice.

There is a social aspect as well, a BBQ for you and your co-
rider. Where: Mike & June Brouse have graciously 
volunteered to open their Home and shop to us for this day. 
Bring your own stuff to burn / grill and it is a pot luck so 
bring salad or another dish to share. Working on your bike, 
you need to supply your own parts oil etc.

GWRRA Chapter 
BC-C 2019 Bike 

Maintenance day

────

Your chance to get 
those nagging little 

jobs done

────

Social event that 
includes BBQ for 

riders and co-riders

────

Work along side like 
minded individuals 

────

Work in a fully 
equipped shop

GWRRA CHAPTER BC-C

CHILLIWACK B.C

778 882 2509

REGISTER AT:

KBRAMHOFF1@SHAW.CA OR

MBROUSE33@GMAIL.COM

7562 MELVILLE STREET 

CHILLIWACK BC 



GWRRA Chapter BC-C 
Chilliwack B.C

For more information 
contact 

kbramhoff1@shaw.ca
or tteeft@shaw.ca

Terry or Kevin a.k.a. 
The Carbon Monoxide 

Warriors

INTRODUCING 
TWO WHEEL 
TUESDAYS!

────

Great Rides – Ice 
Cream 

Destinations

────

Stay tuned for 
notices beginning 

June 1
Runs throughout 

the summer

────

Hot summer 
nights – cool ice 

cream

JUNE 1 2019

CHAPTER BC-C TWO WHEEL TUESDAYS 
PRESENTED BY THE "CARBON 
MONOXIDE WARRIORS"  

Fellow Wingers:

This program is designed to get people out riding, on 

those hot evenings when you just feel like a "quick 

ride" to "cool off". We live in a fantastic place where 

riding the areas roads are some of the best in N. 

America with ice cream at the destination. Tuesday's 

will be chosen each month and notices sent out. The 

thought is that our group would benefit from a 

program with a "Relaxed" atmosphere that only 

requires getting together and heading to the 

destination chosen for that day. The planning is left to 

the riders for maximum flexibility allowing for 

individuals or groups to take advantage. A relaxed ride 

& sight-seeing are all part of the fun.                   





https://wingsinthecariboo.com/

Register and pay online by clicking on this 

link.

Easy Peasy!



VICTORIA DAYS 2019 

Hosted by GWRRA BC-G, In Beautiful Salmon Arm, BC May 17th – 20th

. Escorted Rides 

.Garage Sale Saturday, bring your motorcycle and camping items. The BC-G chapter will sell them for you (for 10% 

commission) 9:00-10:00am. (For Safety reasons, please no helmets more than 3 years old)

.Destination Rides on Saturday

.Fun Run Sunday to benefit the Make - A - Wish Foundation. First bike out at 9:00am and last bike out at 10:00 

am. All motorcycles back in by 2:00 pm

For farther information, please contact: Kirk Elliott: 250-374-2583 or kandkelliott@shaw.ca

Please fill out this form and mail to 

Kirk Elliott, 251 McGill road, Kamloops, BC, V2C 1M2 

Rider_________________________________Second/Co-Rider__________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________Prov/State_________ Postal/zip___________________

Chapter Association ________Personal e-mail________________________________________

Early Registration on or before April 30th $20.00 per person x (     ) ______________

Registration includes Grand Prize and Early Registration Draw Tickets

On site Registration $25.00 Per Person x (     ) _______________

Camping per night

Dry tent $20 camping /night x (   ) ______________ 

Tent trailer $25.00 per trailer, water & power /night x(     ) _______________

Travel trailer & RV $35.00 per unit) water & power /night x (   ) _______________

Full hook up, water, power & sewer $40.00 per unit, per night x (     ) ________________

Arrival Date:____________________ length of rig:______________________________

Saturday night Dinner $20.00 per person x (   ) __________________

Dinner only guaranteed if prepaid by April 30th

Fun Run Cards @ $5.00 each x (   ) _________________

Total Enclosed (cheques payable to GWRRA BC-G ) Total:                                   __________________

Site --- Elk’s Hall & RV Park 3690 30th St. N.E. Salmon Arm 

Saturday Breakfast : Prepared and sold by BC-C Chilliwack.

Please purchase breakfast ticket at the registration table on Friday. 

Near by Accommodation Comfort Inn & Suites

Super 8 Motel 

Swiss Lodge B&B (3 rooms only)

Hill Top Inn



MEMBERSHIP

SPRING SAVINGS

1
Year Renewal

2
Year Renewal

3
Year Renewal

RENEW 

YOUR 

MEMBERSHIP 

FOR ONE 

YEAR 

& 

RECEIVE 
ONE

MONTH 
FREE!

RENEW 

YOUR 

MEMBERSHIP 

FOR TWO 

YEARS 

& 

RECEIVE 
TWO 

MONTHS 
FREE!

RENEW 

YOUR 

MEMBERSHIP 

FOR THREE 

YEARS 

& 

RECEIVE 
THREE 

MONTHS 
FREE!
PLUS

$5
OFF

RENEW TODAY
OFFER EXPIRES 
4/30/2019

GWRRA.ORG
1-800-843-9460


